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;ISMER 24, 105,,
TOO LATE
1. Calif. de -Mel Mor-
today he wished Rocky
had accomplished 4s
I K.O. of Archie Moore
rids sooner.
ri a clused circuit tile-
river blew out at the
seventh round of the
U title bout Wednesday
(vine 1,300 osersons who.,
Morrison $1.40 e ach
:e fight.
said he would refund
paid in admissions.
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a psychiatrist
officials while the
ere playing a seiee[
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resort on the Pastern
Parytand after a recent
(;) i. ,,our ,voee of .cenfi-
the splendid job which
hei done for us," Wit-
'it' Is Irty 'hope that
and Manager Al Lopez
!in Cleveland as long
sire."
pe41 better ,quably OS.:
Wisecnereed 'Green-
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cl 11 MeV coming to the
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us .contracts were for
and eaeh vecis extended
expiratien date. ,
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he race by two genies:.
Cleveland shbuld win
." he said. "I don't say
I we should -
t. who spent most of
. playing days with the
gers, wound up hia
the Pittsburgh Pirate"!
moved intn the Cleve-
of free :,1 1948
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Vol. LNXV,I No. 228ESIDENT COMFORTABLEI AFTER
 
 ATTACKThree Injured
In Accident
tetiundaye. ple were injured yes-y In a two car collision justEast of le..scay on the hill leadinggate mei the levee just beyondthe naked.
Charlie Roberts. driving a 19M
Mevrelet end Miss Lala Walkerof Wing°. Kentucky driving a 1941Chest's:Ilet collided on the hill,demolish . both cars
...Robert Aias going East and01111110 W • West. The ambulaece
Wed M. ,s Walker and -her pas-
gager Miss Coiinne Whitnell, also
ateWingo to the Murray Hospital.4.-passerby carried Roberts to the
'According to the attending phy-deean Mese' Walker suffered from
lee'head injury, an injured right
as .and a chest injury. Miss
etreigh suffered from a head
miaow,. lacerations on the face and
"Ifdretaged. an ankle and a mek
iitaufs4. Charles Roberts suffered
tains i neck injury. All are report-in good condition.
Sheriff's office and the State
Melee investigated the accident.
And Thimble
Holds Supper
• Book arid Thimble Club met
Th y night at the City Park for
supper, with Mrs Dewey
- and Niel- ..Cteirlie Hale,hiiateesei
d••,ightful picnic supper was
allefIld to the following members.Mrs. Mary Louise Baker. Mrs. Nu
Miler Mrs. Price Lassiter, Mrs
Carrel Lassiter. Mrs Luther Jack-ie,. eels Mary Ross. Mrs Bob
Mrs. Lester Fanner. Mrs
Wilson, Mrs Charlie Hale
s Dewey Jones
October meeting will be
Med c the home of Mrs.. Price
Series Facts & Figures
NEW YORK. Sept 26 4P -
Pieta tInct figures on the World
.q.4011e
Rivals Brooklyn Dodgers Nation-
al League champions vs New
York ,Vankees, American League
champions.
Series. First team to win four
gamer 
.
Dates And Sites. Games I and 2.
at Yankee Stadium, New York,Sept. 211 29, Games 3, 4, and if
necessary 5 et Ebbets Field. Brook-
...eerie Sept 30. Oct. 1. 2; Games
RI and 7 il necessary at Yankee
Stedium. Oct 3. 4.
Poet .16eries Records- Brooklyn
wore none. lost seven; New York.
vette 6.• lost 4 In series vs each
other. Brooklyn won none. New
York vitae six.
Series Favorites: Yankees. 13-10
rind - Game Favorite: Yankee's,
13-10.
Ogre First - Game Pitchers:- Don Newcombe 204.ete Yogi -Whitey Ford 18-7
egariaglirsr Brooklyn 
-Walter Al-
New York -Casey StengelI,t
* time of Games: Week-
gargles. 1 pm . EDT, Sunday
g 205 ;, - Fr'T
WEA HER
REPORT
1110'
el IrNilt.n PRESS
50othseallt Kentucky __ Mostly
cloudy and
afternoon
gl,per 70.
Tuesday m
_raltt likely
Aentssek,
increasing
winds of 10
' A few h
the state s
Green 90.
78; _Pa Moab
cool with rains this
at tonight. High mid to
Low tonight near 60,
-tly cloudy and some-4
_
Weather Summary
nuenteitty with easterly
13 miles per hour.
(i tempeatures around
lay included: Bowling
lamisville 76. London
7.5 and Hopkinsville
Local Firm Gets Full Page
Write Up In Trade Paper
One of the nicest promotions
given to a new automobile dealerin the Murray area in recent years,
was the full page advertisementinserted in the September issue ofAutomotive News, by the Stude-baker-Packard Corporation. •
The advertisement wits insertedby the compeny in an effort tofind new dealers in areie as yet
unopened.
"Looking fur Big Opportunity?"the ad led off. "Tpke a tip fromGrayson McClure and PurdomPerks. who've just opened their
new Murray. Kentucky StudeleakerDealership."
Grayson !sic( lure •
PlIrdIDITI rarks
The full page advertoementcarried is large picture of MsClure
and Parks.
The following copy was underthe their pictures:
"Downs in the western corner
of Kentucky. . .within easy rangeof the winding Kentucky Reser-
voir . .is a pleasant town ofMurray.
Murray en't big, but it is busy.And even busrer. thanks -to the
new Studebaker Dealership, Mid-
way Motors on Highway 641 south.Midway Motors is the preeent
end future of Grayson McClureand Purdom Parks, a couple oflocal boys who are making good
Col. And Mrs.
Pickels Are New
County Residents
Col. RET 1 and Mrs.Wayne M. Pickets of San Antonio,Texas ha-'e moved to Murray to
make their home Mrs. Picketsis the former Miss Bailie. Cochrandaughter of Joel Cochran of nearColdwater
Cbl. Pickels was retired fromthe army in 1948 and has beenliving ir San Antonio The farielyhas moved to Murray at the cor-
ner of Tyvelfth .and Sycamore
streets,
-a home they will occupybeginning October 8.
They plan to build a home atStella where Col. Pickets owns
a farm Their son, Don, age 16,is a student at the Murray Train-ing &tool.
with Studebaker.
McClure has worked in several
capecities for other autornebiledealers and was a partner in a
used car company. In spite of his
mere 33 - years. he's had plenty
of practical auto experience. . .
and a good idea of the real value
car buyers look for. Parks is young
too. . .just 31. . .but he's had an
enviable record in local business.
About a yeer ago, these two
teamed ,up to start their own
used car business. But they held
fast to the big goal. ..a Studebakerfranchise.
The used car businees prospered
. and the franchise opportunity
eppeared. Grayson M_Clure and
Purdorn Parks were ready, eager
and able to set up another new
headquarters Of Studebaker sales
and service. And both could offer
gilt-edge -references to support'
their application
. Today, enthusiasm and ambition
are paying off for these two men
. .as they can for a lot of others
who have the vision to see that
it's great to go places - with
Studebekere
The fact that Midway Motors
planned to build a modern show
room. garage and !service-center
Lame up to late to get in the full
page ad about the Weal concern,
but.. tide faviewlert ir novia-befrogplanned The modern quarters are
expected to be ready in about two
months.
-re
Murray Bridge
Group Has Meet
The Murray Bridge Association
met Friday night. Septernbt r 23,
at the American Legion Hall.
Winners were: North-South, Fan-
nie Mae Sledd and Madeline Lamb.
Martha El.zebeth Whanel and Pet
Hen
East-West Lanelle Blalock and
Jane Williams and Mr and Mrs
Two Enroll At
Bethel College
Hopkineville Two Calloweey
Cenent y Jackie Geurin end
Bonnet! Key, are enrolled at
Bethel College for the fall semes-
ter.
Jackie is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Geurin, Route S.
He is a graduate uf Murray
Training School He is a ministerial
student at the Baptist -college.
Bannell Key, formerly of' Mur-
ray, is also a student at Bethel.
He now resides at Pembroke.
A total of 138 students have
registered for the fall semester
at Bethel The students are from
six states. Kentucky. Illinois,
Indiana. New Jersey, Michigan.
and Tennessee: 25 counties: and
two foreign-
 countries, Colombia.
Bond Sales In
County $16,650
The sale of Series E and K
'Savings Bonds in Calloway Coun-ty during August' amounted to.$16.850. The county's 195.5 goal is$240.500 and the cumlative salesfur eetia months totalled $185,681.
Thioughtout Kentucky during
August sales amounted to 55.481.-1185, bringing the cumulative sales
-to $46,366,379. against the State's-quota of $63.200.90 ,
This represents the eighth coa-
steutive month in which saleshave been in excess of five mil-lion dollars in Kentucky. It also
rapre-ents an increase of 21.2"iin cumulative sales over a year
ago. However, despite this optimis-tic picture. Treasury officialshasten in point out that the pre-
sent rate of sales must be main-
tained
Miss Ruby Sun' pson Sets Up
Home Economies System In
Turkey In Year's Stay There
A system providing womenhome economics agents to work
in the rural areas of Turkey,
eventually enough for most of the
country's 63 provinces, is the re-
sult -of 'a yesnellang visit ter 'del
country by Murray State's Miss
Ruby Simpeon.
Before her stay in Turkey. vire
tually ne wort.- in homer eedhoiffirei
had been performed, Mess Simp-
son said. Nose there are twelve
Turkish women in the field, a
program for training more women
each year has been established,
and a Turkish university has in-
st.tuted a four year training pro-
gram in home eeonornics.
In 1954 M,ss Simpson took aleave of absence from her job
head of MSC's home economicsdecartmerit to accept a position
with the International •Coopera-
Doe Robertson
The association will meet Friday Funeral Held Fornight September 30. at 8 &closes County Man SundayCall Mrs. Richard Hart. Phone
1755-M for reale: aeons'AP •
W. C. Hayes Is
Hospital Patient
W. C. Hayes is a, patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paduc'ah. He
is expected to underro surgery in
a few days. Mr Hayes has been
at the hospital for about two
weeks.
Mr Hayes is owner of the
Mui nay Land Company in Mur-
ray
Funeral services; were held Sun-
day at 300 p.m at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel for
Dewey Outland. whe died at his
home in Detroit Friday The service
was conducted by Dr H C Chiles
with burial in the Martins Chapel
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; Buren
Erv.itn. Theron Erwin. Bee Morton.
Tip Miler, Bud Myers and James
Wisehart
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
was in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Paptists Plan Special Meet;
Local People Will Attend
Loueville. Ky -A special ses-
sion ef the Executive Board of
'the General Association of leap-
"lists in Kerrtucky will be hsld
here Tuesday to take final action
on the location of a new Kentucky
Eesptises Building.
The meeting will be held at the
preeent state office building at
'127 East Broadway at 1030 a m.
Purchase of a 47 acre tract
from Spring Meadows Baptist
Children's Home on Shelbyville
Road, one-half mile west of Mid-
dletown. will be recommended to
the board by its executive cbm-
melee, which conducts the board"
affairs ad interim. r
The executive committee voted
in June to buy the Spring Mea-
dows property as a site for the
.new building. -However, is is felt
by the entii:e coremittee that the
matter should be • ubreitted to the
whole hoard for approval before
proceeding." Dr. W. C Boone,
general secretary and treasurer of
the Baptist General ASsecfatien,
staled
There are 127 members-el the
Executive Board, repre entmg II
of the 80 district associations af-
filiated with the General Associa-
tion The exe'utiv, cemmittee is
15-member group drawn from
the larger body.
Sale of the present state office
building at 127 East Broadway
and erection of a new one have
already been authorized by the
full board at its annual meeting
last December and by poll
through the mails in the spring
of this year. The Tuesday meet-
ing has been called only to take
final a.tion on a new site.
Dr. H. Franklin Paschall. Bowl-
ing Green, chairman of the Exe-
cutive Board, will preside Tuesday
The recording secretary is the
Rev. Clyde Freed. Jr., of Williams-
burg. Dr. H C. Chiles, Murray,
moderator of Inc General A.'FOCIa -lion, i3 ex-offrcio member of the
board.
The present Kentucky Baptist
Building houses the 13 depart-
ments of the Executive Board, the
offices and print shop of The
Wet tern Recorder (state Bapttet
weekly paper). the Eastern. of-
fice of the Sotithern-
 
Baptist Re-
lief and Annuity Board, and the
headquarters of the. Long R ii ii
Baptise Association, Some 75 Per-
sons are employed in the building.
Twenty-three hundred churches
with 600.000 members are affiliated
with the General Association of
Baptists in. Kentucky.
.
 ••••••11.0111.
Savings On
Electric Rate
Hit $283,000
Because they purchased electri-
city at TVA rates, rather than at
-rates prevailing generally through-
out the country, consumers of TVA
power saved an estimated $76.-
400.000 during the 1955.fiscal year.
TVA said today. This represented
en increase of more than six
million dollars over the 1954 fiscal
year. Savings in Calloway County
in 1955 antunted to $283,000. in
1954 the figure was $255,000
TVA sa:d ihat the savings esti-
mates were made by pricing the
electricity which consumers used at
what they would have paid for
the same amount of electricity
priced at the- average of the rate
schedules in effect throughout the
nation.
'During the past 16 years (fiscal
years 1940-1955 inclusive' the es-
timated savings to consumers ser-
ved with TVA have amounted to
5550,000.000. TVA said.
During the 1955 fiscal year es-
timated saving% to users in the
four largest cities in the power
service area were Chattanooga $8,-
140,0136; Memphis $8.461.000; Nasn-
ville $7.910.000; and leotoxveile 55.-111111.01110.
Large estimated savings by eon-
stamens sei ved by other municipal
systems were:, Huntsville. Alabama.3T.206.006,- -Decatur. Alabama, $1,-
159.000; Johnson City. Tennessee.$1.048.000: Florent se Alabama. 1975.-
000; Clarkseille. Tennessee $792.000:
Bowling Green, Kentucky, 5515.000;
Bristol, Tennerece, $661.000: Bristol.
Virginia. $503.000; Clevelaed. Ten-
eesece. $631.000: Clinton, Tennessee.$536.000, Columbia. Tennersee $537.-
000; Colembus, Mississippi $534.-
000; Harriman, Tennessee $546.000:
Jackson. Tennessee, $961,000. Green-
eville. Tennessee. 1533.000. H op-
kinsville. Kentucky. $508.000. Mary-
ville. Tenne,see. $596.000; Murfrees-
boro. Tennessee. 9553.000
"Condition Remains Stable"
Late Reports Indicate
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
DENVER. Col() (1?) 
-President
Eisenhower's top heart specialist
said today prospects are "reason-
ably good" for the President's
complete recovery and that bar-
ring unforeseen complications he
should be able to run for . his
second term.
Dr. Paul Dudley White of Boston
said the President's condition is so
satisfactory that he flew back to
Boston today.
•For the first time since he en-
tered Fitzsimmons Army Howled
Saturday afternoon. the President
was removed from an oxygent tentfor brief intervals ,today.
Dr. White told newsmen that, as
of 12:10 pen. EDT. -the President%
condition continues to be satefac-
tory without complications."
White's bulletin said the Presi-dent 
-enjoyed a breakfast of fruit,
oatmeal, a soft boiled egg, toast
and milk."
It was the most President had
eaten since he was stricken early
Saturday morning_ The heart spe-
cialist tend newsmen the President
will not be able to engage in any
strenuous activity for two months
and psobaigy should remain in a
hospital fog sit Wass, two weeks
:ma posuibly moat% to %testi;
complete rest.
The President has been at Fitz-
SiM0f13 since he was admitted 42
sheurs after-htenifferetrelfe attack
at the borne of his mother-in-law
early Saturday morning.
Recovery Chances Geed
The attack was described be Me-
ciallsta attending the President
Sunday as "moderate" - neither
mild nor seriou*. Shortly after Mr.
Eisenhower was admitted, to the
hospital Snyder said his chances
fer recovery were vied. This ap-
parently seal held true
Despite the optimistic outlook for
the President's- reeovery, adminis-
tration officials, in response to in-
quiries by newsmen, disclosed late
Senday night they had asked for
Golden Eagles Take Charge
To Outclass MSC 20 to 7
By BOB GILBERT
Csokeville, Tenn., Sept 24 --
The Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles
took complete charge of a rain-
marred situation here tonight too
outclass the visiting Murray State
Thoroughbreds, 20-7. The speedy
Racers were slowed to a halt as
the heavier, more durable Tech
backfield lumbered time arid again
into victorious paycltrt.
Early in the first period after
both teams had exchanged pos-
session of the ball. Tech climaxed
a 73 yard drive by sending right
halfback Moe Wright into the end
cone on a wide sweeping handsetwere these: Sanitation, nutrition.! Alford Cate converted to give Techfood preservation, remple home an early lead of 7-0. Late in thenecessities, and adequate clothing. quarter. Eagle left halfback DougPolluted water and poor waste cakewell carried on • shallowIdisixral 'were prevalent every- end run bringing to an end. Tech'swhere. Dysentery was widespread, second major drive which wasOne third of the Turkish children vele for 62 yards 
•died before they reached the age
of three. The
 poor and the well only 
Their third touchdown came with
a minute remaining in theto do alike were ignorant of pro- first half, when quarterback Bill
Robinson fired a 30 yard TD Pass
to end Harmon Jones. Taylor's
conversion gave Tech a halftime
lead of 20-0.
Murray Scores Once
Midway in the third period. Mur-
ray finally got a drive underway.
The 711 yard Racer march. Whieh
was directed by quarterback Ronnie
Phillips, included a 30 said Phillips
to Utley pass and a 17 yrrrd run
by left halfback "Phantom" Phil'
Foster. The TD finally came on a
1 yard thrust by fullback Dave
Bottos,,
Tech BackfieldOrs:e they had learned of exist- The Golden Eagles sent againstint conditions, the women of the the Thoroughbreds one of thehome economics school set up finest backfields ever to be. fieldedtheir curriculum The schollng in the Ohio Valley _conference.began, with much of its work still The big powerhcuse was righteyperimental. Once a week the halfback Moe Wright. who tookgals used a nearby village as te over when Tech star Ted Schwan-laboratory to test their learning! ger left the game with an injuredAt the end of the year, the right ankle In addition to thesetwelve students received diplomas twee Tech was: well biassed within a coinmencernentisrogram. fine running backs who were cap-
tion administration (formerly the
For, gn Operations Adm.). Leav-
ing Murray June 23, 1954. she
was given three weeks training in
Washiagton.
'the sertved -at ICAV "Niakisbheadquarters in Ankara, the re-
public's capital. on July 15 Work-ing through the food and agricul-
ture divilistrt. she &rat anlected • he-
general plan that was to be ii-edin training the extension agents.
,The next step in the operation
was a tour of the entire country
to locate a site for the proposed
whip!. By jeep. car, and plane
Miss Simpson canvassed the ra-
tion with a Turkish woman
interpreter
Selected as an ideal location was
Izmir, a town with a semi-tropical
.limate Miss Simpson was given
a building on the campus of Izmir
school, a model farm which trains
agricultural extension agents. The
building was renovated for use
as is school and a dormitory.
Pollens/me selection of a location.
students (for the proposed school
were recruited from among women
graduated to the University of
Ankara and of domestic trades
institute.
,Twelve girls responded to Miss
Simpson's plea. These twelve,
with three Turkish teachers who
had studied in the United States,
were to work with the Murray
State instructor for almost a year.
"It was Impossible to have a
curriculum already set up." Miss
Simpson said. "S o we had to
establish our own curriculum
bused upon th e needs of the
people. Of course I had no idea
what living condition: were like;
neither did the girls, for they
were all of the upper dam." So
the entire dies -piled into two
cars and surveyed the needs of
rural Turkey.
The main need, they found
per methods.
Besides di covering such condi-
tions in the country. Miss Simpson
also learned a great deal about
the
 Turkish people. Although city
Turks dress like Americans. the
rural people retain the traditional
baggy-trousered dress
Farming is the principal means
of livelihood. Much of the Turkish
soil is unbelievably fertile, but
irrigation is usually necessary for
production. A dearth of transporta-
tion and marketing facilities often
results in bomber crope rotting on
the vines,
able of breaking away at any timeduring the entire game
The much lighter, speedier back-
field of Murrry State was tp adecided disadvantage on the we
play:ng field. On several occasions.
halfbacks Phil Foster, Carl Walker.
and Dick Utley were almost TD
bound when the wet ground claim-
ed them as its victims, The much
heavier backfield of Tennessee
Tech, averaging about 195 pounds.
held to the ground better through-
out the game, thereby enabling
them to keep possession of theball almost 65 per cent of the
ne
Strong Defensive Play
Although the first half belongect
to Tech, tlety were completely out-
classed from the sten of the third
quarter on Once again it was the
slov.start for Murray that calmed
the trouble. Last week against
Louisville it was 13 minutes before
the Racers settled down to play-
ing good ball. Tonight, it took
them 30 minutes and that define-
tely derided the final outcome
of 20-7 for Tech.
Second half line play by the
Murrayites was terrific. Headed by
guard Al Giordann. tackle J. D.
Gurdin, and end Don Sparks, the
Murray line looked well drilled
for the task of stripping the gruel-ling split-T attask of Tennessee
Tech which smashed Florence Statelast week. 27-6.
Under the conditiens, it was
a well fought ball game for both
clubs The estimated crowd of
nearly 6000. m st a•suredly got
it's money's worth, tonight, in
what was termed the "biggest",
football game ret. the 1955 season.
Murray 0 0,7 0- 7
Tennessee Tesh 13 7 . 0 0 20
SCORING -
Murray, Teuchdowns Bottos.
Conversion: spaik,:. T nnessee Tech,
Touchdowns Wright. Caldwell.
Jones (pass). Conversions: Cate.
Taylor.
legal advice on the pare:betty of adeegation of the Chief Executive's
authority in event it beterne neces-
sary.
Mn. Eisenhower- Suncley- had his'
first solid food he had re.eived
his first 24 hours in the hospital.
Apparently in good spirits, he ask-
ed for and was brought a bowl of
oatmeal for lunch.
11Later, he visited briefly with
his son. Maj. John Eisenh.rwer,
stationed with the Army at Fort
Belsricar..-Va..-velver-tiew-ttcre
Washington. Except for doeturs
and nurses. oely Mrs. Eisenhower
and their son have been admitted
to the President's room to see him.
The President still was under an
oxygen tent but electors . /tressed
that this was routing in -heart
cases. He ley with the upper part
of his body enclosed in the trans
rorent gliesine tent which provides
a regulated flow of oxygen to make
Mr. Eisenhower's breathing easier
and to make him more comforta-
ble.
An Army nerss remains on dutyin the immediate vicinity of the
President at all times, either in
the room or jig t out•ideseeta keep
watch on his respiration beneaththe 'oxygen tent. The four doctors
in imeCtirte alit an are in a
rooin i fess' step. 
_erste...Lees
null
f
.llInes Disclosed Satartely
The Pre 5: ete r, _eery_
ed &Wel :y morning when
he failed to make his custemery
early al pp( nce t lc mem-pry
White House he. tiquares-- at Low-
ry Air Fbree 13:•se. Ars t ry. whrt-
House Press Secret ry Murray
Snyder said at the eme the Presi-
dent was suffering from a diges-tive upset.
Four hours later he announsed
that the President had suffered an
attack of indigestion, and then alittle over two moss later, at a
hastily-called news conference, thepro-s official gave the first wordthat Mr Eisenhower had suffered
a coronary thrombosis.
The President began to sufferfrom indigestion pains Friday
night. He had returned hole afour-day fi' hing sojourn at Fraser,Cob, early Friday eiorning and'played 27 holes if golf in the
afternoon.
But at noon' Saturday. Dr. Sny-der called Col. Byron -E. Pollock,heart disease chief at Fitzsimons
and Maj Gen. Martin E. Griffin,
commanding officer of Fitzsimons,
to the Doud Strome They brought
electrocard iogra ph equipment ard
after studying the Pre•ident's frist
chart decided to move him to thehospital.
The heart attack was announcedjust as the President left the Doudhouse CM the hospital.
- Although the White Hotre re-fused to eOimate how long thePresident might be in the hospitaler cons-ales.ing. there WA$ nodoubt that he is in for an extendedper.od of inactivity. It also aØ
-peered thai.
 he will net be leavingDenver :cion. •
Firm Entered
By Thieves
-----
The Calloway' County Sel Im-provement Associatem was entered
somettme between Saturday neght
and this moining according 10 theSheriff's. office.
Loral and State agrneiee are
working on the else. No thing of
value apparently was taken. ac-
cording to Robert Perry. manager.
Money from a coke machine was
taken and general pilfering took
pease, he said.
A state melee detective has been
called in on the ease. Tete comeany
was broken into recently, howeverthe thief eluded poliee *ho came
upon him in the aet.
-------
HOME ON LEAVE
A 3c Jam is C. Smith, .-on of
Mr. end Mrs. Joe A. Smith, Is
home on a 15 day leave after 45
days -temporary _duty in Thule.
Greenland. He As now staticned,
eta/kips Aire Force Base in Okla-homa.
••
S o
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Edgar Cleaver. ,age 7:1. passed away at
Carbondale. DI., last Saturday. He had been
two weeks.
Carbondale.
Burial will be in Murray Cemetery.
Pvt. Billy J. 4c/les, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones
of Kirk'Sey, is serving trt-ith-Thit ground force of the Army
n
b -nn set for portions Kenturksy
Woodlands National Wildlife Re-
fuge by the Kentaecky Fish and
Wildlife Resources Conuniasion,
Earl Wallace, commissionee of the
Department of Fish and- Wildlife
Faxon School Underway With It-eTinierbe.oyasre inthirtthe: n segt%i,elan- trdgeralidhe-This group 3 using the gym for• ,
241, Improvements Made
Faxon Sshool opened. Monday.
August 29, with an enrollment of
241 We were eappy to I, se D.;
our speaker. Mr Bob Miller, 7:heal
has started off very mu:h a, usual
with pveryane getting raht
uork
The first er-•do !Ina twr...r.tv lever
enrolled this year One of the
fest g.ade boys is If the hxpital
..cover tog from .pelin.--Tha firs.
--Tana& thetr hew tire-Prime7s TIte InTfhnneinde has twenty five irelfke- - tTft
AN& Analum.-Ect. _ • The lith ahas wenty e t
see. r.-osrn will open an 0.seabey 
-art -their rosins. Mr.. Charlie Lassiterana are -kerning their .d h r umalre aonnn a. e c. . •3 wed continue through October 15.
with r.t- hunting p.rrnitted on • h s fourth rear tin serve as principal• oe I a- n ir -t - '
The forurth grade has.. twenty
We this near. They are trying a
now scatine arrangemert stein,
them mere room for an:vines'
Everyone • in that roam S. Ins in-
t' pit 
.5 I. sing t letter.
tcreata... iy 'they are
looking f nw.rd to gettin; their
new . •ok. Their ro-m Iook
vssy rice vvith all their flawess
and p etne.•
Waists 
 
tsthey can read in them and they are looking farward to 3 te-*:•he." f". this Thn
rotudies tex.books a• re wry irstersw--- at out and we are very
Sunday and with hint pe•rmitted Th, re are thirty seven enr YU so
Jo. 
the refuge on which the hunt may baoks have come and they have 1,4_ 
:".oY to hays him back.
We have selected our cheerleaders
in daynght only. The section of in the second g:ade. Tann nark- mg and they are very 
•
happy
be -staged- -en* desegnateet - by their—years-- work- plaririndn- ?Kr fOr-lhe coming ba4iat6.11 seawn
They are: Betty Thomas, Judy
Elkins, Wanda Beaten and Mary
Frances Farris. They plea to elect
their class officers In the near
nature
the refuge manager prior to the first unit on "Safety at Hone and
opening of the hunt School" is very interesting. The
The fcllowing regulations have second grade Is very pleased With
been adeptte far the hunt: A daily their high percentage of atten-
and seasen limit of one deer per dance.
hunter. a ah fallow bucks and does The th.rcl grade has thirty two
Thirty tn:ee students make up
the sixth grade this year Thcr
are bringing spidezs, frays, lizards
end 1001,1 ammals- to put in It
They nudy their' en:yclopedia to
find out the habits of the different6 o'clock in and re:hi:eta:led bucks only to helm their room. Mr. Jeffrey brounit anima's and what they eat_ They
ill for about ta"n' only 
long
bows may be used 
them some new "airs for their have finisNed their English book-
with the use of oronertiows and reading circle. They are very praud lets and they are very attrenive.
. firearms prohibited, the minimum of teem. Mr. Cooper and Mr. Jone-s They plan to put all their writienSurvivors include one daughter Mrs. (;oldie Free- width the sharpened steel broad- have visited then room and talked work in them this year. Dale.
of head anew points shall be not to them about the shots for pinto. Dunean's clasrmates frees him very
land and one granddaughter. Mrs-Ray NIcClain, both
One of their gals. L'nda James much and hope he will soon be
is in tie hospital with pone.. dIse hick to whcon Dale h•ui a broken
is very much better and we hope ankle. We are very glad to have
she will on be hack_ an school. batter Insisting-inesnic-roona-
_
less thae 7 8 inch, use or posses-
sion of oarbed arrows' is prohibit-
ed, hunters must register at de-
signated checking stations before
ltunting and must Me a report and
Air Corps at the air base on Okinawa in the Pacific area. check at before leaving the re-(we: esch deer taken must be
Miss Myra Bagwell. Miss Hazel Tarry and Mires Mea- :anclier W . th s tss eupplied by
dow Huie, all of Chattanooga. Tenn., spent the weekend the Derailment and the tar must
in Murray. Each of the ladies was a former teat- her 111 lbe stirred by the refuge manaser
'sMurray High School and is now teaching in Chatar or ronserv ition offier behire being
taken from the refuge; all persons
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor of Nakomis, Ill., spent huning TrIllSt have a current- re-
the weekend in Murray it-ith Mrs. Taylor's mother, Mrs. sident or non-resident hunting a
Frances Coleman Johnson. and grand_mother. Mrs. J. H. cense as required, and non-re-
Coleman. idents whose state does not gra! .
i 
. rendents of Kentucky the sane
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doherty of Bowling Green were , privilege shell not be permitted to
weekend guests of Mr. Doherty's brother and wife, Mr. take part in the hunt
and Ilm. A. A. Doherty.
Jerry Wilkinson. twenty_e.ight month old twin son S
A' Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Wilkinson, died Saturday night • inging I
after falling into a tub of scalding water. The baby lived
five hours after the accident.
Sursivors include his twin brother. Gary. and two
other brothers and three sisters and his parents. Mr. and mo 
Mrs. Ewing NrilkIVIOn. •
REVOLT ECHOES IN UN ,
A SMALL REVERSERAT1011 of the revolution In Argentina is fe't In
the tanned Nations. New York. when Dr Hohard Rojo Ilene an
tested A:ger:tine lawyer, Is ousted by guards after shouting from
the floor that the Argentire delegation. headed by Ismael J.
Sarasla irighti. enould be barred from reoresentine Argentina
n the UN assembly. • rar•.rnattolinf
rer•-•+.• e r.wri A-PTTACK
INISIGNID BY the F ederel Delerne Administration for use ca •
to arorT.:e• at!ark is the underground shelter at top. successsi.
tested in the Nevada desert, Ind the basement room at bottom forfallout only. Conatrtunion details, It was announced, will be suppledIt, anr•orn iat sr ested in such A-blast insurance. The shelter, which
can accommodate 40. hat a roof 21 ino hhes thick and 4 feet, 7 inces
benne ground. Equipped with ventilation area a generator, it whold
tort about SI:.tY22. The 1SI:e.ut tOGrn efinSirts of erloustji //az:testa:4.
to support b3g, seen earn to fedude radieiron a safe level.
4
•
New Idea In
ra e Boost
Its MAILMAN W. N1CHOI.s
United Peres Staff ( arreependeat
WASHINGTON API -- Here s
or. with a novel idea for Pennine
up the morale of our servicemen
in pearenime 
_
Ildnard R. Place, wha can swing
f low in a sweet chariot as har-moniously as yoga pleas,, thinks
that barbershop euartet singing as
shat toe GIs need to en.iven dull
sights in the barracks. •
An as a labor W.. love. Ed has
aunteered to be cnairrrian of an
armed fortes, _collaboration corn-
' • lasnetha-Sicwasteeneas-
iervanon • and Enrourag. ment of
Barbershop sniging la America.
, inc The barbershop outfn has oese
of the longes: handles ill far as
. tales go of any ursantsed group in
• ne land
Anyhow. Ed got togetner with
an old singing pan Dean- Snyder.
atio woiks in the Department of
Health. Educatien and Welfare.
Llean is a men.ber of govern-
ment quartet sailed the. -Singing
Acperes." And mat a. kind of how it
started.
It doesn't matt, r muse how the
Gls sing. Cr where. It could be in
the barracks, before lights mai or
-• m the serene club if the kids are
.good endugh The idea is to give
:hem something to do when time
nws
Ed and Dean e, n t expect to
"take silk purses on: of sows' ears.
But they take encouragement from
!he fact that one throw-together
military quartet he 'Four Teens."
nee-ante international champs a few
rears back. These lads were from
Eau Claire. Wui . if I recall, and
acre in the Air Force They
cent ound entertaining and
while so doing they d.d a bunch
if recruiting It tees an accident
'hat tiny all wound up at Scott
Air force Base near Si lIes tile.
Ill
Anyhnw. the, goal .4 the n.
ennmittee would be to •nave
aarber shop quartet .it every it
nallation at Mime and abroad..., NO I
matter what branch ot the serve
Ed and Dean 'figure there must a
talent arour.d every place • 1
According 'to id and. Dean. th,
Army has the best organized
ing groups Largely because thse
a man by the name of •D
Harold W Bud Arbcr rem the job
muskni adviser to the adjutant
seneral " -Bad" has done a Int a
levekrpinn harmanizers and 'eh
ate,
The idee of organized sinaing
're- forces is riot new but it has
rrecr. lagging . little lately
A new needle was inserted a
•auple of years ago when the
adjutant general's office promoted
an all-Army soldier's singing eon-
,ert There was popular music,
epee' and the kind of folk emits
. that were born in the coal mines
I and in the fields of tottoh
teing-playrig records were made
Of the winners - and those lads
ought to be on tcleviaten. I have
thr album. end I si r•taaTtrants.-
mesa 1100.1 list, inns
a
a classroom and nome room this
sear To, V were pleased to eo
to Golden Pond with the 8th
grade to play eoftbell. Hebert Me-
Daniel. James Ray Hamilton. Edgar
Childress, and Thorns Dodd are
PlaYera from he seventh grade.
Writing their life seurles has been
very interestitri for the entire
lass. kve.y..ne atnenft to enj.)
scnince too. One day the group
I ckin thraush a mteinicone a,
a fly leg. a butteelly proboscis,
a flea, and a few more &pen-
men.
MINNESOTA TREEs
ST. I:AUL - _JA - Minneeoties
forestry department estimated that
between 10 and 13 million trees
from state nurseries will be planted
in the state this year. About half
that number go to individuals and
groups for planting on privately
owned land. The remainder will go
public lands.
DRIVE-IN THEATER SQUASHED BY HURRICANE IONE
RAGING THROUGH Jacksionville, N. C., Hurricane lone collapsed this theater. No one vela
reported injured as the movie had. been closed "for the duration:01 flrifernatioised SciaredenofelJ
—1-1111.DA WORST STORM IN MEXICAN CITY'S HISTORY
HURRICANE IOWA wreaked the most damage In the history of the Mexican port city of lampico. alsoleasing 11 dead and hundreds ielured before being broken up by Inland mountains. At the left Mexi-can boys dean up debris; at Us5 right is a demolished stone church. hiterninional SounclohofosS
THREE OF NINE OUT OF ACUTE POLIO STAGE
• •
••••• 
THREE Of THE NINE Karen Wanh children stricken with polio simultaneously, now out of the acutestage, mmHg through a front window in their home in Durand, 111. With them is a Molten -Alice (sec-
onl from right), 11, nho war tsc of Chn flan nbildittai not stricken, The sisters are (from k-ft) Joan,3. ..ta.-.44fuivet, t,.-tr, 7.-..,! qU'l* , fl,
_ 
we
•
a
•
THE STAETUNO admission by the British Foreign office that two
WOO:nate selselni for four years were long-time Soviet spies, svill
stir up one of Britain's most violent political storms, It is believed-
In London. The Foreign onfIce broke a long silence to admit that
Guy Burgess (left) and Donald MacLean were aples for Russia
before th.ir mvseterinos rhsann.aranr• In 11151 Nol...,Nstinetal
New Series
Shows Long
Look At Man --
Bs WILLIAIR • EWALB
rolled Press start Correspondent'
NPA' YOR,K. - You're going
to get a chance to take a long.
range look at yourself ties fan
Yourself and he world you live
In
It'll all come about in a tasty
little series NBC-TV is whiptens
up called "Project 20" The man
heading the project is Henry Sal-
omon. the producer. director and
writer who turned out "Victory At
Sea," a series whtzh won 17
awards.
•
"We hope." said Salomon. -that
Project 20 will add up to a kind
of composite picture of the 20th
Century and 20th Century man-
who he is, what he is and why. of the state's ihspulltion, says the
icta.)z. "MU/ NICADC.
•-esietes 
Five Distbdte Shows
Salomon, work lng with camera
crews scattered around the world.
has set up, five definite shows as
part of the series ,The first.
"Nightmare In Red." a study of
Russia from 1905 to the present.
will be unwrapped for tome view.
trig on Nov 13
The others. "The Jazz Age,"
"Three Two One Zero.- "The
Rise and Fall Of A Dictator" nnd
"Austria", will appear at regular
intervals thereafter
"NIghtenare In Red was a son
of a gtin." said Salomon -We got
lor-ati. --hum eng- •-enffereett
sources - libraries, firearm gov
ernments and privateeeoUectors
'We got a lot of our film fro:,
Communist agents working in Paris
fEven they will do anything for a-buck
Expect Boom
In Airlines
-14:kS11IN 'TON le -the Civ.1
Aeron,uti AdnUlligitrati011 today
predicted a tremendous boom in
Use nation's airline business in the
next 10 years'.
The CAA fermata that by 1965
more than half of all commercial
travel will be by air. Air cargo
j expe_ted to triple in volume.
Airline.* Will edge out bus and
rail lines during the next decade
to become the country's d o m•
:mint carrier 44 pea. engers, it was
predicted. Frem its present 29 per
cent _niare of the market, airlines
will expand services to tr.insport,
more than 50, per cent of revenue
passengers by 1965. the CAA fore.
Fred Allen Te Nasrate
"Nightmare In Red- called for
work. but "TT.,a tot of hard
Jazz Ages was -a lot ef fun
Salomon said "It's the story of ths
1920n. the flapper, prohibition]
bathtub gin and the Will Strecl
boom ahd bust Fred Allen will di
the. narration
-Three Ti' One Zero.- a studs
of the elfin% of atomic enerr
gitIl be a repeat show - it win
done on NBC only a few month..
ago
"I'm leaving for Austria the end
of this month." said Salomon. "le
get the Austrian show retained
The other program. "The Rise And
Fall Of A Dictator,' will deal with
Adolf Hitler '-
Although some have calhed Sal-
omon's filmed thews, **documen-
taries," he shuns the word him-
self "1 think of myself AS a play-
wright.- Salmon said "nm fund-
amentally a dramatist working
pwrictseh nthitalgtoryht..4.1,ry likedra 
dramatically.
eicaildlyra 
At
tell° all, there's no difference b.
tween good education and r,,4
entertainment"
TOO GOOD
— —
RACINE. Wie. V- The Ran'
Metals Part- softball team alm,
lost a trophy donated by the Na
tIOnal Softball Congress for, the
winner of a toUrnarnent.' because
it was just too good.
'The Racine team was so high],
regarded that it couldn't find any
other tearn to enter the touersi-
ment until the Eddies Lakeviee
team finally agreed to compete
n • •
The number of Cennect.cut men
who earn their living from farming
has shrunk to some three pert cent" e
121. 14.11.1311
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 1.15
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"DESIREE"
In f inemancope
starring Marlon Brands
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"PRIVATE HELL 36"
starring Ida Lupino, Steve
Cochran and Howard Duff
eVinimasmetimees -1.1w
WE BUILD...
• Porches
• Garages
• Breezeways
• Additions
• Aluminum Combi-
nation Windows
and Doors
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Three Years to Pay
HOME COMFORT
COMPANY
Phone 1303 Anytime
Whip., PAIN 'MAN,—
count STANSACK
laIRETS 10!..p.ock,
ceronfort,ng
comb,nalion of
medically prowls
ingr•cbon11 foe laslee
°clan ago..01..ael-
ach•, n•uralgio.
°clung mvscl.N.
Sao 244(
rreffi
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.0
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So, -5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
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RE LARGE BRICK houteiot lx.380. well Icsated. large
..ng morn. kitchen, dining room,
tillty re den, 3 bedrooms large
-car rage, size 26x26. Owner
ill for cheaper house or
alil rice 60% of sale prier,.
C is less than 5 years old.
ot condition inside and
urn Real Estate, phone
8 H Roberts. home prone 1447.
home ph. 916-M. S28C
OR SALE: QUAKER OAT Cora-
sny, Ful-O.Pep Feeds. Creep
reds, fitting feed, utility laying
ash. Laying mash, mineral, Red
op Miry Feed, laying mash pc-
if ration. milking feed, hog
lert supplement, pig and sow
,ow supplement. warming
.o,.pig starter, Quaint- Sugared
uslffilter Feed Where las Get It?
ser Implement Company. E.
n. SC
it *ALE: MY COTTAGE ON
ottsoky Lake and Highway 94
.dojrsg State Park Fur rooms.
obd well on screened por h
W Z. Carter. S28C
FOR RENT
4.1
RENT: FURNISHED APT
tiil1yequrpped Furnace
pr.vate bath, private entrance
W Main. 5281'
6 ROOM HOUSE:4
• 2 up. Coy Hale, 215
At 15th S28P
Ni
FOR=1.7' SHURNI OR
unfurnished apartment. AvailableOct. 1. Call J. T. Hughes. Phone
206. TEC
MR RENT: 3 REOM FLritai
apt. 313 North 5th St.iTt
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM MODERN
house. utility and attaseed garage.
Ccntact B. H. Dixon. Pr 20 S28
FOR RENT: 2 BEI), ROOM house.
Gas Sleet, wired for eteetrie eigas cook stove, eectric hot water
heater See at 502 Broad_ Phone
1473. S26C
FOR RENT: NEW NICELY decor-
ated house, 4 rooms and bath, 4
nice closets, beautiful kitchen
cabinets, utility room. Electric
water heat, oil heat.. Vacant Oct.
1st. Call 571-R, Mrs. Dee Radford.
SAC
FOR RENT OR SALE: WORK
shop or storage house 28x35. Just
off Main on N. 13th. Phone 325.
1206 Wet Main. S28C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
3 rooms and bath. Available now.$2500 month. 429 South 8th. Phone
1146-J. 327P
FOR RENT. FURNISHED APT.3 rooms and bath. Electrically
equipped Private entrance, adult.
Tel. 131-W after 5 p.m. 706 Olive.
5261'
WANTED to BUY '
WANTED TO BUY: EVERGREEN
Hedge does+ or more, thisiF5S,
ealtby plants. Height about 4 or
a feet. Call 1103. S26NC
THESE PRICES IN EFe'ECT untilJanuary 1, 1956. Blown ii spunRock Wool or Fiberglas 8c Lauare
Idols
 FulLstlassic asneased bat%
'livered 5,se square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas batts delivered 4c squarefoot. Rock "Wool Insulation Com-pany, H. M. Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813 022C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES
Installed free, or. profit sharingbasis. Phonograph., posballs, shuf-fleboards, etc. 24 Mice: service.
Phone 1300, night lea6. P di N
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn. 025C
WANTED TO BUY- SECOND-
hand china cabinet. Phone 1970
after 5:00 p.m. S219P
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTlICKT
1
BABY srrriNc WANTED MRS. uriini of People•• Miller, phone 105-W. S28C
Murray Hospital
Fridas's complete reao.d folloWS:
30
• Adult . 
,  60
Emergency Beds 
 30
Patients Admitted 
 
 2
Patients Up, missed , 5
New Citizens 
 
 0
Patients admitted tress WedemdaY11:30 A. M. to Friday UN P. M.
Mr. Luther Rogers, 1401 Poplar,
Murray: Miss Shirley Ann Har-
grove, Rt 2, Murray; Mrs. Rice
Futiell. Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Doyle
Humpreys and baby girl. Rt. 1.
Hazel; Mr. 11..bert Sv.ador, Gen.
Del- Murray; Mrs,. Edwin Green-
field and baby girl. Rt. 3, Murray;Mr. Rupert Harris, Rt. 6, Murray;
Mrs. P. A. Lovett, Rt. 4, Benton;Female Help Wanted I miss Tillie Cowan, 801 Poplar,
 
 Murray; Mrs. Lloyd Henry. Rt. 4,CHRISTMAS CARDS -150o, pro-fit. Exclusive TALL Assortmeast
pays $80.00 on 80 boxes Sc Im-prints sell fast` from 36 FREE
Samples. Wrappings By-The- rard;30-card $1 Assortment; 250-leading
s.ellers. Assortments on approval.
Surprise FREE offers. CARDINAL,
1400 State, Dept. 321. Cincinnati 14.
WOMEN WITH GOOD HAND-
.NOTICE: , WT ARE SORRY OUR writing. Address, mail postcardsnew elevator is not completed. spare time. Richard Kay, 13ox 152.
beans between Ott. 20 and Nov. I. Exputuviczn wAppaEss
 ST2HE9P
Hope to receive corn and :oya Belmont.
 Mats'
Watch your paper for announce- Hut 0141) S2SCment. How Hillard Grain Co.
Mayfield, Ky. 06C
NOTICE: ATTENTION MR. FAR-
MER! Bring your PMA lime or-ders to Outland Seed Co. Phone
244 or John D. Grogan, 736-R-4.
Prompt delivery. S29C
SERVICES OFFERED I,
WILL DO IRONING IN MY own
home. Call Mrs. Amos McCarty.
Phone 557. S28C
MARRIACEv•THREE
Br Ell1ABITH SHIER). -reeee4e4 MSC* Mabee, Wel1:4004.4.09 Sas rearm erseess
PTER I oirs i
Y the next morning, Ann
141411 kefor in
for an
t withAlbuquerque. . 
the next morning, too,Pinky Haggard made the fatal er-
ror cie ssing one of the things
which A . had decided not to do.She ?Mt • 1 /Mont telling her story,making common property. Rop-ing to dragoon Adam into subJec-Uon.
She talked of the matter to the
waitress in the coffee Shim, she
was up early, 'said Pinky, because
' I had a fight with my one andFit need a long day to set
me straight about a fewthisors-i only me."
She tc i her story to the deskcleft en she asked for a rented
w
1c at makes men act the
Maly do? And don't say Its
en i ;.•-• me! Or maybe you
cad say ti it. because I sure planto inake n.2.' man come around andbehave! W oy. do you know . . ."ti he toll it to Hermann when
she came out to the house about
Hermann Williams was a quiet
map, about forty, dark, with fine fleas with me, I'll tell enough aboutblack eyee He was a clever work- him so that there won't be a worn-man, ahd he fairly worshipped an in town who will let him buildAdam Lair I, who had given him a an outhouse for her! I'll fix him,chance to ;,,urn a good living at a but good! If I have to. But, oftune when that chance meant course, he won't let it come to that.everything. And Ann had been He knows he owes me plenty."to hot sick wife. Hermann Hermann said nothing, eloquent-not the person to listen to ly, and the Mexican carefully setPtnky's charges against the Lairds another green tile. Pinky stalked;Cry may have known this, but out Into the main part of the housely didn't care, again, and finally went Outside.ifermium watched the red-hair- "Tell Adam I want to see him,"ed young woman whirl the, shiny she caeca to Hermann.rented car into the yard, Ignoring "I'll tell him," he agreed, stand-nails and other sharp debris. She ing in the doorway.got out and slanuned the door, She looked at him sharply.sovde ineo the house past Her- "What are you grinning about?"ruin willeout acknowledging his "1 don't think I was grinning."-Owe relerning," sailed through said Hermann. He took out histhe Wing room out to the garden rule, and began to fold and unfoldimam cape inside again, and let It. "I was wondering if I mightOtid a screech at the man setting tell you something, Mrs. Haggard."eiVIto tlie bathroom wall. "The only way to find out is to'here did you get that poison- try," she said hardily, leaning backours shadli Of green?" against the car.he man, a Mexican. said some- "Well
--it's Just this. You can'tthhog, and Pinky threw something. get Adam to do much of anythingBy then,'Herman.n had reached the for you by using a club. You didn'tscene. legs. Haggard . .." get him with a club, and you won'tShe whirled on him, her red hair hold him with one. Or any man, Iflying out like a flame, her eyes guess. You couldn't work thingsshooting sparks "You see what that way with me, I know." Hethis foul man is doing'!" she asked took a deep breath. "Maybe Adamthe foreman. took some liberties with you - andmaybe you let him. But he's got areen bathroom nice wife, while you--well, you're-ItidoeZnly not' that green!" the other woman. The outside one.Mrs. gard ..." And, at least in th
'
scase, you don't"Quit sating that! Just tell this have a leg to stand on."to rip .1 those awful tiles. She opened the car door, flounced4rti t haws .1? Couldn't Adam into the seat and leaned out theget enough ; yellow?" . window to say, "I've got two legs,"That's eel. 0 I'm trying to tell Hermann, nice ones. You've prob.you. The Cernuchaels want green." ably noticed them a few times"And wegli the devil are the Car- yourself." tier face was twistedsnleamels?" She wore black that ugly with fury.ncitning, a sheath of black linen, "Nice legs don't do you womenargwelesa, Vitt) enormous pearl much good, Mrs. Haggard," saidItatons. Her or hung loose, with- Hermann steadily, "If • the man's.ut even a r to hold It in place, wife is the right sort. And I think;he reminde.i Hermann of some maybe Adam's wife .1a the rightoath -strip adventuress, exagger- sort."tedly beatttlfill nnd Pinky started (lie car with a"The Cart,,ichaela," he fetid roar. "My God," Me breathed, "Te 
. Lzst .
Aft*, de course."don't Want a g 
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'OR I.E.6 ROOM HOUSE
odated 2 acres of land, on Cold-
ater d. ma* from College.
695-J-I sxrP
mo,.upar.Nrs
ray Marble and Granite workskill of floe memorials for
century Porter White.
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NOTICE I
quietly, "are tne people who havebought this house."
She stared at hint.
"Didn't you know that Adam
had bold it?" His black eyes began
to shine.
"I don't know It mow!" she said
flittly: "How can he sell myhouse?"
"I don't know, Mrs. Haggard,
except that he did sell IL"
"Ha!" She kicked her sandal
toward the tile setter. "Stop put-
ting In those green things!" she
said imperiously. "This us myhouse. I intend to live In It. Yes,
and with Adam Laird." She
whirled on Hermann. "Yoo can tellhim that!"
"1 shouldn't have to tell him,"
said Hermann softly, "if it's true."
Pinky glared at him. "Oh, he'slike all men. Trying to get out of
paying for his fun. Everybody Intown knows he's been. hanging
around me for a year, telling mehow abused he is at home, howlonely. And those same every-bodies will agree that he owes me
a lot! If he tries any funny bum-
get preached at by a carpenter!"
"Success in any marriage," said,the counselor,' "acne:ills on many.
things. But the one fact I am
sure og, is that there Is only one
way to beat the 'other woman.'
YOU, Ann, Will have tooconymeg,Adam that you Toiii-h!ris moredeeply, and truly, than Pinky does
or ever could. And you nfust do
more than say so. You must prove
your greater love by restraint, un-
selfishness and • forgiving spirit."
"Must / do it all
"The third side of your triangleis another woman."
"1 see. But, I've gone through
a lot."
"Yes, but you've come throughyour trying ordeal with your head
up and your heart willing." Hebroke off to glance at the young
wife, then at her husband. "Love,"he said gently, "can restore love.And it is the only thing that can
restore IL Pressure, coercion-
they're no use at all in such a task.Ann's told me ner whole story-
I know your side, Adam. Now, I
can give you no assurance that IfAnn does all I've suggested, thatihe will succeed."
"Why not?" demanded Adam,hunched forward in his chair.
"1 can't be sure of success be-
cause I'm not sure of how farthings have gone."
, Adam sat back, his face thought-ful.
"I am sure of one thing, how-
ever," the counselor continued
smoothly, and both of his callerslooked up alertly. "If Ann's love
and understanding and forgivenessfail to bring you back to her, noth-ing else will succeed."
Ann took a deep breath. Then
she spoke with some desperation.
"You talk about forgiveness
"Too easily, you think?"
"Well, It's easier 05 talk about,
or even to think about, than it isto do. I mean, to carry through-"
"Yes, you're right. I wonder IfIt would help you any to tell youthat I've found, many tames over,that with other things favorableto a reconellation between a man
and wife-physical attraction, mu-tual interests, a wish on both sidesto reconcile -that husbands and
wives hive been able to take each
other back, and to live In full hap-;Artesia „ni spite of past mistakes."
Ann made a sharp, gulping
sound.
The man behind the desk nod-ded. "I don't mean," he saidgravely. "to make light of any ofthis. But I will say that, at a time
of trouble-a ‘titne such as you'vebeen going through
-the greatthing, the first thing, Is to estab-
lish reconciliation."
"Oh, yes!" breathed Ann, her
cheeks pink.
"After that is accomplished, then
will be tunic enough to sort out the
rights and wrongs of the harmdone."
Adam slapped his hat upon hisknee. "Would that' be neces3ary
at n117"
"It's hunian."
Murray
-an Halt Polio
LoUPSVILLE 
- Dr. Sydney
-Jacobs. New Orleans, told delegates
to the Southern Tebersulosis Con-fer,: ee today that the pi incipal
arnt rnedt against tuberculosis inthe South. as in other aseaa, SS 
sftrptinijsèr -ecm-bined - will of • thepeople Co eradicate it."
H. called for the extension ?f
edu tiar p.osoress aid loa3Pe''ganda to familiarize legislators,
scho as of nursing and the public
with the dread disease in order to
combat it more effectively.
Hs said the South's tuberculosis
problem is disproportionate to that
of tire rest of the nation, largely
because of economic factors.
Ja••abt is president of the South-
If the Male bird of a species is
inconspicuously colored like the
female, he takes his turn in brood-
ing the eggs. If he is brilliantly
coloted, he stays away from the
rest
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IN CASE IOU CAME
IN LATE, ON THE
LEFT YOU SEE
J. P. BATHLESS
GROGGINS AS HIS
FAMILIAR UNWASHED
SELF. ON THE 9IGHT
15 BATH LESS MADE
UP TO RESEMF_E
MEENSLEY
SPROCKETT, THE
RICHEST AND
MOST UNPOPULAR.
MAN IN THE WORLD:
WHAT A
PAIR OF
SELFISH CLD
MONSTERS
'IOU ARE."'
DOWN
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ern Trudeau Society, the medical
branch of tl)e Southern Tubercu-losis Association.
•Dr. Oscar Auerbach. East Orange,
N.J . a lung pathologtst, said Wed-
nesday modern treatment of tuber-
culosis by drugs and surgery para-
cboxicaity keep shut number of
t.b. patients high, although thedeath rate is falling.
Tubercular persons formerly were
sent to sanitariums where the
PAGE THREE
principal therapy was rest.
Now new treatment keeps man)
persons alive who :prettily, vitfaihave died, raising the total of ac-
tual patients while lowering the
death rate.
Ilirg8REIIMITAWER
... Knows that the first slice from his weekly pay
belongs in his savings account. To get your rightel
cut of the money you earn, save before you spend.
Open a savings account ... deposit a slice of your
earnings eve;.y. Payday'. Aft.'e.; the'
 
"bread" 4cor;le;"t"-he
.sr •
ewes,"gravy. .. your money earns interest, compounded
regularly.
BANK OF MURRAY
-- Interest on All Savings Accounts
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
..:,.
.........
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SHE'S A HAM W.'S
LABAMNIUS1- THE RAREST
OF PIGS!!- THE RO/ALTY CF
Sw I NE TY-,MAT OPPORTUNITY
HAS SHE GOT HERZ -IN
THIS FLEA-DITTEN
HOLE? } 
By Rasburn Van Burns
HASN'T
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-
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I CAN MAKE- A STAR OF
HER "-SHE'LL HAVE FAN
CLUBS, GARBAGE FIT FCR
A KING, AN AIR-
CONDITIONLID PIGSTI;
WITH WALL 10-WALL
MUD -
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HERE ON THE LEFT
15 THE ORIGINAL
MEENSLEY- A MAN
WHO LONGS ID BE
LE() BY HIS FELLOW
MAN. WHEN HE
CHANGED PLACES
WITH BATNLESS, '
LITTLE DIP HE KNOW
THAT Ht5 FIRST REAL
CONTACT WITH HIS
FELLOW CITIZENS
WOULD BE BEHIND
THE BARS OF A
NEARBY HOOSEGOW;
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Club News * 'Activities
Weddings Locals
North .1Iurray Club
Has .1leet In Home
Of .1Irs. Crawford
Mrs. C. B. Craw-ford wee -hostess
for the, meeting of the North Mur-
ray Homernaers Club held at her
home on West Main Street on Fri-
_ .5131 afterhoOna_SePlember_9. _
The lesson leader, Mrs. John B.
Watson. gave an interesting lesson
on -Clothing Guideposts " She,
pointed out that one of the new
styles for this sisn, is the tamicts.
Mrs. B, J. Hoffman. pretident.
pees:tied at the meeting The aecre-
tery's report was read and accept-
ed. -Am 2 Always Einar' sa the
thought for the devotion given
by Mrs. CLud Miller.
The recreation was directed by
Mrs. Ivan Outland. The meet: ng
- Social Calendar -
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES win have a call meeting at
&even-fifteen o'clock at the Masonic
Hall for an initiation.
• • • •
The Book Club of the AAL'W
will meet at-tire--hqrse of Mrs.- A.
G. Wilsen. 1315 'Poplar, at seven-
thirty oaiock_ -
• • • •
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the church annex
at seven-th.rty oneock. An instil-
lation of officers will be held.
• • • •
Taesday. Sepeember 27
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OS will meet at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock. The
was closed with the aroup sing- installation of officers will be held.
• • • •
.4rtg 13evar. In The Valley."
_ Eleven mernbed and one visitor The hospital auxiliary will meet
were present Refreshmentl-Vere 44-the 4fht"leell Leeson Building
served 're, Mn. Crawford at 2 30 Please everyone be preeent
as there will be important business
to traruniet.
I PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. E. J Laenertz of
Park Ridge. Ill- have been the
recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. A.
H. Ttsworth and children. Steve.
Ann. and Ruth Mrs. Ttswortres
parer.. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cheat-
ham of Columba. have also been
guests in the Titswor.h home.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
'Artistically .-1 rranged
4 . ' 1-1
f c• r`
15th at Poplar - Call 47$
• • •
lirs. Paul Paschall •
Opens Home For
Kirksey Club .1leet
The Kiriesey Homemakers Club
began ii. new year of work on
Tuesday. September M. in the
home of Mrs Paul Paschall.
A very ,nteresting lesson on
"Cloth:rig Gu.depost" was given
by the main lesson leader. Mrs
Herman Darnell. She showed
samples of fall fabric- and pictures
from leading magazines to illus-
trate the new fashions. The blend-
ed look .5 new for fall accessories
which .s called rnonchromatic or
one color scheme, the leader sa.d.
Four visitors were Mrs Dewey
BazzelL Mrs Noah Smith. Mrs.
Jessie Marine, and Mrs. Howard
&awl: with the latter becoming
a new member of the club •
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Gene Pot.
Everr,ne .s .nv.ted to attend.
The Harvest Season
Is Almost Here
We are very sorry our new elevator is not
completed. We hope to be ready to receive
corn and Soy beans between October 20 and
November 1. Watch your paper for further
announcement.
How Hilliard Grain
Company
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Cunningbani Home
Scene Of .1leeting
Of The Penny Club
The September meeting of the
Penny Hixvientakers Club wee held"
in the horn% of Mrs. Paul Cunn-
ingham on. Monday, September 19,
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
-Mrs.  John Ed Waldrop gave the
devotion and Mrs. Herman Bog-
gess led ui prayer. '
The main leseon on "Clothing
Guideposts- t,vas given by Mrs
Raymond Workman. The now home
demonstration agent. Mrs. Barlet-
ta Wrather. wit: present and made
ouncements. The Hospital Aux-
il.ary was discussed.
Present were Meta 1A'ra thee 1
eleven members, and' tiro visitors, ,
Mrs Wes Fulton and Mrs. °nut)
The next meeting will be held;
in the home of Mrs. Raymond ,
w:rrtanan. Visitors are welcome. I
• • • •
home on North Seventh Street
r the meeting of the Alice
Watert Circle of the Worrian'et
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
Monday. September 19. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening Mrs
Johnson was cohoitess.
The program was presented by
the leader. Mrs Autrey Farmer,.
w no -was &fasted by Mrs G C.
Ashcraft arid Mrs Richard Tuck.
The devotion from Luke 19.1-10!
was given by Mrs A. D Butter-
worth
Initial Meeting For
Rotary Sponsored
Scout Circus Held
The liatial organization meeting
for the Rotary sponsored Boy
Scout Cirrus was held today in
the Irvirf Cobb HoteL Committee
-Chairmen were appointed for the
various phases of trip show and
phut.; made for the location, date
and staging.
The show will be held in May
in Paducah. but participation will
be Court:al-wide involving the
nine counties in the Purchase
Area. A very large part of the
3.200 Boy Scouts in the Council
will participate in putt.ng on the
show. There will be a parade of
troops including many bands in
the area.
Curt Seward as chairman of
the aRotary Committee and Dave
Thornton will be the Scout Direc-
tor of the show. Other Rotarian
I Committee Chairmen are Mare
Mrs. F. B. Outland
Hostess For Alice
Waters,Circle Ale('
Mrs F B. Outland opened
vin Shade. Ed Lynn. Bob Over-
street. Lloyd Emery, Harold Sul-
livan. Marshall Nemer, Schultz
t Rim. William Trevathan. Gene
KatterJohn, William Decker. Jim-
her my Rieke. R. E. Vennum and
Frank Harwood.
IVPIO'S A SISSY?
WASHINGTON. Sept 23 IP -
A fellow's nut a sissy because he
wears Bermuda shorts
James Sullivan. 28. told a mu-
nicipal court Jury Thursday that
Loren Meredith shouted at him.
"Hey. who's the sassy there wear-
ing his mother's panties." as he
was on his way to the beach in
Bermuda shorts. Sullivan belted
Mrs. A. la Rhodes. chairman. Meredith
pres.ded at the meeting.
Delicious raetuabenents were
served by the hostemses to thi
twerty-two members arid tse
guests.
• • . •
May Call Probe
•
DR. JOSE A. MORA, Uruguayan
Ambassador to the United States
and chairman of the Council of
the Organization of American
States, is shown at a press con-
ference in Washington. He said
that an inspection will probably
ee made on the Peruvian-Ecua-
dorian border situation and that
tour of the member nations have
resolved "to request the consent
and cooperation of both govern-
ments." (international)
MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOP
Invites You To Visit Them In Their
Completely Redecorated Shop
and to meet...
Mrs. Ruth Simpson
Mrs. Simpson, a highly qualified beauty
operator, invites you to call on her at her
new location.
Telephone 1186
For the latest hair fashions
For Fall and New Fall Permanents
Reasonably priced.
North 41h Street ( just off square) Phone 11 gr.
•
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The FHA Trains Girls To
Be The Future Homemakers
By SHIRLEY AN RILL
LYNN GROVE FM
The FHA is a club made up- of
girls who are students of Home
Re. in ta Junior or Senior High
School. who are interested in being
a Future Homemaker of America.
Our creed better explains our aim
and goal. It is:
We are the Future -Homemakers
America 
- •
W face the future 'with warm
courage.
And high hope.
For we h mleave the clear escatous-
F 
•
ness of seeking
Old and precious values.
For we are the builders of homee,
Homes for America's future.
Homes where living will- be the
expression of everything
That Is good and fair
Homes where truth and love and
security and faith
Will be realities, not dreams.
We are the Future Homemakers
of America Wevie l 
the future With warm
Ajld
courage,hgh hope.
Our colors .are red andwhite.
Red for courage and firm deter-
mutation to succeed. White stands
for 'purity and integity of youth.
Our flofer is the Red Rose It
is symbolic of viberant. growing
health- -which contributes to hap-
piness and efficency in home apd
group life.
I Our emblem is octagonel- in
shape. le bears the name of our
organization around 'the top of
the plane and around the lower
our motto. "Toward New Horizons'
Property Tax
,Bills In Hands
'Of The Sheriff
Franlcfort. Ky. -This year's
property tax bills for state, county
and school taxes have been com-
pleted and turned over to sheriffs
for collection. according ot the
State Department of, Revenue. The
laze. are now due and payable1
at county sheriffs offices.
Property owners are entitled to
.1 2 per cent discount on taxes
. by Nov. 1.
 "'Ilea, notated by their sheraffe.
Most property owners are be 
as
-
Final Major League Standings • required by law. However, allowners of taxable property, a
! eluding , automobiles. must p.American League their property taxe.s
W. L. Pct GB -
• tieW York
a icleveand
I Chicago
I Boston
Detroit
Kansas City
Baltimore ..
96 56 62. _
93 61 604 7
91 63 59'
34 70 54-
79 '75 513 .:
63 91 40933
57 97 370 39
Washington • • 33 101 343 43
Yesterday's Games
•
ChiCago 5 Kansas City 0
Detroo 6 Cleveland 2
Baltimore 5 Wa hinanon 4
New York 9 Boston 2. 1st
Boston New York 1, 2nd
National League
W. L. Pet GB
x-Brooklyn 93 53 641
M lwaukee  • 35 39 5.52 13ii
New York 
 
80 74 .519 11114
Philadelphia . 77 77 .500 21te
Clnemnati 75 79 487 23%
x-Chicagn 72 81 471 24
St Louis 88 96 .442 :101;
Pitteburgh . SO 94 .300 381..,
x-Brooklyn and Chicago plied
to :11 I • on Sept 10
Yesterday's Games
'e• Louis 8 Milwaukee
•.nclrinati• 13 Cha:agn 0
New York 5 Philadelphia 2.
atiladelphia 3 New York I. 2,,
1111111Z1411115 XXX CO.
YE GO-1lb 51-
SLED W YE. WANT
IhREAP A CROP
Mr Itomeos tier )oti hate to
install the right kind of alumi-
num or steel s, indos • if you
ant y•ars of dependaule servhe
from them ( omr to the FITTS
MAK • K COMPA NI' and look
over our complete line You sill
find they will fit sour taste and
on• kethook.
FMS BLOCK COMPANY
CHIT P1001101
*Pori Waal VIM OM11,4 10. AL&
,068 Moe-was
'INW Of PONANINI MONO MITI 81485'
'NEARLY 17, POUNDS OF TWINS
STILL AMAZED, Mrs. Richard Irtiehrmeyer of suburban Laarrric
holds her ts..in girls, born in St. James hospital, Chicago. Thill
belies' total %eight La nearly 17 pounds. Hitter/whom:a)
In the renter is a house SuPported
by two hands of todays youth.
Our FHA has 8 ptupoars. To be
a good member and a membe r
must at all times U-y to MINI
the purposes. They are:
1. To promote a growing apprecia-
tion of the Joys and satisfactions
of homemaking.
2. Ti) emphasize the importance of
worthy home membership.
3. To encourage democracy- In -linnie
and community life.
4. To work for good and family
life for all.
5. To promote international good
will.
6. To foster the development as
creative leadership in home and
community life
7. To provide wholesome individual
and group recreation.
8. To further interest in home
economics.
The Felak has decrees of achieve-
ment to weitch a girl may work
They are Juniors and Chapt.r
which the Chapter may giae tle
girl. State degrees is the degree
given to the member by the State
Association
The FHA is one of the ma':'.
organizations in your school wh.ct:
helps make your school. commurity
and State a better place to ,iv'
in.
LENORE $150.00
Also 1200 to 350
Wedding Ring $75.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
III 8. Mb St. Mese 1.93-.I
So much better made
So much more.value
Yet priced ,with the lowest
Come.in:and'compare
Finest motreeiols
. superb me-
chines . and
skilled and care•
ful hands build
Studebakersbet
Olin every way.
USED CAR-USED TRUCK BUYERS!
Sell ear Mg
sir/tun-a USED CARS AND TOMS
!AST TIMES TONIGHT -
ROBERT RYAN
in "HOUSE OF
BAMBOO"
with ROBERT STACK
HE: "Get out of that shower!"
SHE: "Lay one fat hand on my
person, you cop, and the D.A.
will hear about it!"
GINGER ROGERS and BRIAN KEITH
in "1101-1T SPOT"
with EDWARD G. ROBINSON
1953 544clisbciks• C.:int/wonder `1.111 log& 4
-door Sado% for 6 aossaneeis
IT's time you took a Studebaker trial drive.That's the one way to get the complete story
of Studebaker quality.
You'll find a new, sure-footed pace in this car
... plus action-power for any need. You'll ride
relaxed in the easy-going comfort of•Studebaker'a
specious interior, cradled by the Miracle Ride.
Come in and take your trial drive now. Com-pare Studebaker, value for value. We know you'll
agree it's the smart car to buy.
STUDEBAKER
Wee Afoita/Zr Ca4 e
STUDEBAKER DIVISION OF STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION..,
ONE OF THE 4 MAJOR FULL-LINE PRODUCERS OF CARS AND TRUCKS
Direct Factory Dealer
LONG TRDAES ON ALL '55 MODELS
Be Sure To See Us Before You Trade
Midway Motors
Just South of Murray on Hazel Highway Telephone 84
-
•
4.
